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Magnetization process analysis using a simplified domain structure model
T. Matsuo1,a)
Graduate School of Engineering, Kyoto University, Kyoto 615-8510, Japan
(Presented 15 November 2010; received 23 September 2010; accepted 27 November 2010;
published online 31 March 2011)
A domain structure model (DSM) is simplified to analytically reveal the basic mechanism of the
mesoscopic magnetization process. Magnetic energy components are normalized by the anisotropic
energy to compare the influence of individual energy components explicitly. The magnetostatic
field is approximated as the product of averaged magnetization and demagnetizing factors. A
simple two-domain model represents the domain wall motion, nucleation-type hysteresis, and
magnetization rotation. Magnetization curves obtained by the simplified DSM agree with those
given by the periodic micromagnetic simulation. The simplified DSM represents the discontinuous
magnetization-state transition observed in a magneto-impedance sensor.VC 2011 American Institute
of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3556923]
I. INTRODUCTION
The micromagnetic simulation (MMS) solving the LLG
equation1,2 is a powerful tool for describing microscopic
behavior of magnetic materials. However, it is difficult for
the micromagnetic simulation to analyze mesoscopic (lm- to
mm-length scales) or macroscopic magnetization, because of
high computational costs. Several domain structure models
(DSMs; Refs. 3–5) have been proposed to represent the
mesoscopic behavior of magnetic materials and have been
successfully applied to the analysis of magnetic thin films.
The comparison of a DSM with a micromagnetic simulation6
showed that the DSM can represent magnetization processes
efficiently.
Despite the computational efficiency of the DSM, the
energy computation and minimization procedures of the
DSM are not always simple. Therefore, it is sometimes diffi-
cult to understand the mechanism behind the magnetization
process obtained by the DSM. For the DSM to be a useful
tool for development of magnetic devices, such as the
magneto-impedance (MI) sensor,7 the physical meanings of
the model parameters should be sufficiently clear to explain
the magnetic properties simulated by the DSM.
This study simplifies the DSM to analytically reveal the
basic mechanisms of mesoscopic magnetization process
including domain wall motion, which is not represented by
single-domain models. Magnetic energy components are
normalized to compare the influence of individual energy
components directly using the model parameters.
II. DOMAIN STRUCTURE MODEL AND ITS
SIMPLIFICATION
The domain structure of the DSM is given by several
domains with uniform magnetization vectors and their boun-
daries (domain walls). Two-dimensional domain structures
are studied in this paper to analyze thin magnetic materials.
Figure 1(a) provides an example of the domain structure
where m1;…;m4 are normalized magnetization vectors. The
directions of the magnetization vectors and the locations of
domain walls are determined to minimize the total magnetic
energy E; E is given by the summation of the anisotropic
energy Ean, the Zeeman energy Eap, the domain wall energy
Ew, and the magnetostatic energy Est.





2ðhi  heÞ; (1)
where uniaxial anisotropy is assumed; K1 is the anisotropy
constant, Nd is the number of domains, he is the direction of
the easy axis, d is the thickness of the material, and Si is the
area of the i-th magnetic domain. In this study, the energy
components are normalized as








Si; ki ¼ Sid=V: (3)
The Zeeman energy is given by
eap ¼ Eap=ðVK1Þ ¼ 2h
XNd
i¼1
ki cosðhi  hHÞ; (4)
h ¼ Hap=jMs; j ¼ 2K1=l0M2s ; (5)
where ðMs; hiÞ are the magnitude and rotation angles of
spontaneous magnetization, respectively, and ðHap; hHÞ are
those of the applied magnetic field.
A simple Bloch wall model gives the domain wall
energy4 as
ew ¼ Ew=ðVK1Þ ¼ w
XNw
j¼1
ðLj=LÞð1 cos hwjÞ=2; (6)a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
tmatsuo@kuee.kyoto-u.ac.jp.
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is the number of domain walls, A is the exchange stiffness
constant, Lj is the length of the j-th domain wall, L is a typi-
cal domain wall length, lK is an exchange length,
2 and hwj is
the difference angle of the adjacent magnetization vectors of
the j-th domain wall.
The magnetostatic energy Est is the most complex com-
ponent to compute. This study highly simplifies the magneto-
static energy computation, and the magnetostatic field, Hst,













where ðkx; kyÞ are the demagnetizing factors, which are
assumed to be constant. Thereby, the normalized magneto-
static energy is given by





kikjðsx cos hi cos hj
þ sy sin hi sin hjÞ; (9)
sx ¼ kx=j; sy ¼ ky=j: (10)
The effect of material or domain shape becomes abstracted
by the approximation of est. For example, the material size
affects only Lj. This rather rough approximation [Eq. (8)] can
be justified by assuming a periodic alignment of same-domain
structures,8 because the magnetostatic effect from large dis-
tances depends primarily on the average magnetization.
The parameter h represents the magnitude of applied
magnetic field. The parameters ðsx; syÞ represent the influ-
ence of magnetostatic field, whereas w represents the influ-
ence of energy cost to have domain walls. Because of the
global approximation of magnetostatic field, the local nonun-
iformity of magnetostatic field due to the domain structure is
not taken into account. The nonuniformity causes an addi-
tional energy cost that is not given by est and ew in Eq. (7).
This paper simply includes all the energy costs to have the
domain wall at the domain wall energy adjusting w, which
has a minimum value given by Eq. (7).
When w¼ 0, the simplified DSM becomes equivalent to
phase theory,1 because of the simplification of the magneto-
static field computation. When w!1, the simplified DSM
describes the behavior of the Stoner–Wohlfarth particle,1,2
because all the magnetization directions coincide.
For simplicity, the number of domains is limited to two
with L ¼ L1 as shown in Fig. 1(b) in this paper. The magnet-
ization is determined by finding X ¼ ðh1; h2; k1Þ such that it
locally minimizes e ¼ E=ðVK1Þ. The total energy becomes a
local extremum when
@e=@X ¼ 0: (11)
Its solution gives a local minimum for e when all the eigen-
values of @2e=@X2 are positive.
III. MAGNETIZATION PROCESS ANALYSIS
A. Magnetization curves
The variation of parameter h with fixed hH means the
application of an alternating magnetic field. Figure 2 shows
magnetization curves numerically obtained with he¼ 0,
hH¼ 0, and ðw; sx; syÞ¼ (4, 0.5, 0.5), (0.5, 4, 4), (0.5, 2, 6),
(0.5 6, 2) where normalized average magnetization
mx ¼ k1 cos h1 þ ð1 k1Þ cos h2 is plotted. The solid lines
indicate the stable solutions that give local energy minima.
The relation sx < sy (or sx > sy) implies a shape anisotropy
having the easy direction along the x- (or y-) direction. When
hH ¼ 0, the stable solutions are classified into three types:
[S] the single domain type where h1 ¼ h2 and k1 ¼ 1=2,
[WM] the 180 domain-wall motion type where h1 ¼ 0 and
h2 ¼ p or vice versa, and [R] the magnetization rotation type
with h2 ¼ h1 and k1 ¼ 1=2. Stable solutions in Fig. 2 have
labels “S,” “WM,” and “R” corresponding to the classifica-
tions given above. Due to the WM- and R-type solutions, the
magnetization properties of two-domain model substantially
differ from that of single-domain model represented by the
Stoner–Wohlfarth particle.
When hH¼ 0, Eq. (11) has the S-type solution of X
¼ ð0; 0; 1=2Þ, which is stable when h > hS ¼ maxðsx  w 1;
sx  sy  1Þ. The circles in Fig. 2 indicate the points of
6ðhS; 1Þ.
When hH ¼ 0, Eq. (11) also has the WM-type solution of
X ¼ ð0; p; h=2sx þ 1=2Þ, which is stable when jhj < hWM
¼ sx
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃð1þ sy  wÞ=ð1þ sy þ sywÞp . When sy < w 1, the
WM-type solution is not stable. When sy > w 1, the linear
magnetization mx ¼ h=sx caused by the WM-type solution is
seen in the range jhj < hWM as shown in Figs. 2(b)–2(d). The
squares in Fig. 2 indicate the points where ðh;mxÞ
FIG. 2. (Color online) Magnetization properties with hH ¼ he ¼ 0: (a)
ðw; sx; syÞ¼ (4, 0.5, 0.5), (b) (0.5, 4, 4), (c) (0.5, 2, 6), and (d) (0.5, 6, 2).
FIG. 1. Domain structure model: (a) domains and domain walls and (b) the
two-domain model.
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¼ 6ðhWM; hWM=sxÞ. The WM-type solution appears to mini-
mize the magnetostatic energy when (sx; sy) are large and w is
small.
When w is large and (sx; sy) are small, the WM-type solu-
tion is suppressed and the S-type solution becomes dominant as
shown in Fig. 2(a). This is because the domain wall energy is at
a minimum when h2 ¼ h1 and at a maximum when
h2 ¼ h1 þ p. Consequently, nucleation-type hysteresis appears.
When hH ¼ 0, the R-type solution of X ¼ ðh1;h1; 1=2Þ
yields a magnetization that is proportional to h as
mx ¼ h=ðsx  w 1Þ. The transition from S-type to R-type
reduces the magnetostatic energy without increasing the
demagnetizing field along the y-direction.
B. Comparison with micromagnetic simulation
Amagnetic material with uniaxial anisotropy was analyzed
using the periodic MMS (Ref. 8) with K1 ¼ 1 103 J/m3,
A ¼ 1:3 1011 J/m, and l0Ms¼ 1 T. The periodic structure
with a spatial period of Lx  Ly  Lz¼ 1.28  0.64  0.04
lm3 is assumed. The magnetostatic field is computed from the
magnetization distribution within the virtually enlarged compu-
tational domain, Xv ¼ 2pxLx  2pyLy  2pzLz, in the periodic
MMS, in which ðpx; py; pzÞ are called truncation periods.
The demagnetizing factors, ðkx; kyÞ, in Eq. (8) are given
by the macroscopic demagnetizing factors,8 which are geo-
metrically determined from Xv. The truncation periods
ðpx; py; pzÞ are set at (5, 10, 160), (5, 10, 80), (80, 80, 10),
and (80, 40, 10), which correspond to ðsx; syÞ of (133, 133),
(82, 82), (0.45, 1.77), and (0.24, 3.84), respectively. Equa-
tion (7) yields a value of 1.4 for w, because two-domain
walls exist in the spatial period. A priori or exact evaluation
of the additional energy cost to have the domain walls is not
easy. It is roughly assumed to balance with the wall energy
using Eq. (7). Thus, w is set at 2.8.
Figure 3(a) depicts MH curves in the magnetostatically
isotropic cases: sx¼ sy¼ 133, 82, and Fig. 3(b) depicts the
anisotropic cases: ðsx; syÞ¼ (0.45, 1.77) and (0.24, 3.84). The
simplified DSM gives the approximate magnetization prop-
erties with negligible computational time compared with that
of periodic MMS.
C. Analysis of magneto-impedance sensor
A thin film MI sensor7,9 is analyzed, where the steplike
MI change is caused by the discontinuous magnetization-
state transition between the single and stripe domains. An
amorphous Co85Nb12Zr3 film of 2000202lm3 has param-
eters A ¼ 1:49 1011 J/m and l0Ms ¼0.93 T. The slanted
stripe domains are developed through the induced anisotropy
with he¼ 30 and K1¼ 260 J/m3. The single domain has a
magnetization along the longitudinal direction, which is
assigned to the x-direction.
The parameters (sx, sy) are determined by the magneto-
static field, Hst, yielded by the uniform magnetization along
the x- and y-directions. However, Hst is not uniform along
the x-direction because of its long shape. The averaged Hst
gives (sx, sy) ’ (1.5, 160), whereas Hst at the film center
gives (0.0, 80). The parameter w is set at 0.3, which includes
the energy cost to have the slanted closure domain.7
The MH curves are plotted in Fig. 4 with (sx, sy)¼ (0.0,
80), (0.75, 120), (1.5, 160), where the WM-type solution
gives the stripe domains. The discontinuous magnetization-
state transition is represented in Fig. 4(b), which cannot be
obtained using the phase theory (w¼ 0). In spite of the non-
uniform demagnetizing field, the DSM achieves qualitative
agreement with measured properties.9 The WM-type solution
results in the linear magnetization represented by mx ¼ h=
½sx þ ð1 wÞ sin2 he whereas the S-type solution is stable
when h > sx  w cosð2heÞ under the approximation my ’ 0,
because of a large sy. The susceptibility of the WM-type solu-
tion roughly agrees with the measured value when sx¼ 0,
because the stripe domains are observed around the center part
of the film. The transition point from the S-type to the WM-
type solution roughly agrees with the measured value when
sx¼ 0.75. A four-domain or higher multi-domain model is
required to obtain the qualitative agreement without an incon-
sistent parameter set, which will be addressed in future work.
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